Hassan Mohamed (2014) adds that brainstorming is one of the essential techniques and strategies of motivating thinking and creation as collective thinking or individual way in solving a lot of different scientific and life problems . (3:58) The modern education faces problems and challenges imposed by this era nature and it is trying to get them over. It is important to support learning process by perfect teaching strategy to reach the goal of learning process. This burden falls on the teacher so he has to develop students thinking inside the curriculum through following teaching strategy which shows the curriculum within it so as to develop the creation and thinking.(8:91)
The used tests 1-The test of the innovative thinking:
The researcher used the innovative thinking test on the children of (9-12) years old, prepared by "Sayed khair Allah" 2006.
2-The tests of the physical abilities:
-The researcher used the following tests.
-Vertical jump test of steadiness.
-Pushing medical ball to the maximum distance.
-Running to 45 Meter distance.
-Running over rectangle (10* 16) feet.
-Bending the trunk forward from the standing.
3-Motor skills tests:
-Control the ball test.
-Dribbling speed Test.
-Scrolling speed. test -Test of accuracy shooting from the free-throw.
-Test of peaceful shooting.
-Non-verbal intelligence test. Prepared by Ateyat Mohamed-
The involved steps to apply brainstorming sessions: -Brainstorming session passes through number of stages that need accuracy in its application as required to ensure its success. These stages include as identified by" Akram ,Maamon 2008", Mohamed Abdraboh" 2012," Zeinab Mohamed" 2013 ," Hassan Mohamed Hassan 2014"asfollows.
1-Issuse disscussion and identification (the subject ) :
We may find that some of the participants are fully aware of the subject details where some others have simple idea about it and in this case , the leader has to give the participants the minimum limit of information about the subject because giving a lot of details may happen largely of their thinking board and being limited to restricted narrow fields.
-Subject reformulation :
Participants are asked to be out of the subject context as it is known and to identify its different dimensions and sides again. There may be another sides of the subject.
3-preparing creativeness and brainstorming:
The participants in brainstorming session need to be prepared tl creativeness atmosphere . It takes about 5 minutes when participants are trained to answer the questions by deceive leader.
4-Brainstorming:
The device leader writes the questions that are chosen through reformulation g the subject they get in the second stage. The participants are asked to present their ideas freely to be written down by notes writer on the specific board in conspicuous place with numbering the ideas according to its order. The leader can after that invite the participants to mediate or think of the presented ideas and generate the more of them .
5-identifying the strangest idea:
The leader can invite the participants to choose the strangest presented idea and the more far away from the mentioned ideas when there are no ideas. They are asked to transfer these ideas to practical useful l ones. At the end , the leader should thank the device operator and the participants for their contribution .
6-assessment session :
The aim of this session is to assess the ideas and identify what is needed, and sometimes the ideas are existed but not apparent to be disabused .The scientific factors of motor and physical skills of creativeness are under discussion
Pre measure
The pre measurements were conducted on the essential sample of research i the 26/10/2014 to 27/10/2014.
Main experiment
The main experiment was conducted on the main sample of research in the 28/10/2014 to 23/12/2014.
measure

Post measurement
The post measurements were conducted on the essential sample of research in the 24/12/2014 to 25/12/2014. (1) shows that identifies that there are identifying differences between the dimensional and premiere measurements for the empirical group in all motor skills and creative thinking measurement for dimensional measurement .
Results:
Showing up table results that there are differences between the dimensional and premiere measurements for the empirical group in creativeness exercise (dimensions and total degree) are under the discussion .
T value is limited and it is bigger at certain level 0.05 which shows that there are differences for dimensional measurement. Table(1) also shows that there are identifying differences between the two measurements in motor skills exercises under discussion where T value is limited and it is bigger than T in table at certain level 0.05 which show that there are differences for the dimensional and premiere measurement . The researcher aims the identifying progress in increasing creative exercises results and its dimensions at using brainstorming strategy in the main part (learning some motor skills in basketball) from athletic education lesson which undergo to basic rules and principles in application which lead to increasing motor performance level indirectly and lead to positive result on students (under discussion). This is clear through intelligence test improvement rates and total creativeness dimensions .
Brainstorming strategy usage in the educational program undergoes to four stages in the basic part of athletic education lesson which are (preparation, activation, ideas generating and assessment), the skill partition is done through it in motor mission shape by students . This can help to discover the cooperative and personal application as well as solving problems to be available in front of students during learning .
"Akram Maamoun(2008)" refers that learning based on discovering is based on the active level of learner and his abilities to precognition and intuitive thinking in educational material structure (31:39).
this corresponds with what Hassan Mohamed Hassan 2014 that modern teaching models allow the learners to think of large number of solutions for one problem (116:3).
The researcher identifies the importance of brainstorming strategy that it care for the individual differences among students at application and it suits all ages and levels. It is one of strategies that enhance creative thinking. It is considered as state of mental liberation of person to get the creative solution of the presented problem. It also develops person ability to solve problems in creative way through making it available for all to generate large number of ideas in spontaneous , quick and free way , it can also help to solve one problem and then choosing the best solution This corresponds "with miller 2004", "Nonis 2001" , "Doha Ehataby 2002", "Mohamed el Komy" 2003 and "Mohamed abd" rahou studies using teaching modern strategies develop the mental abilities as creativeness' for teacher .
We found that students answers of the questions raised during the performance or applications depend on oneself . Students sharing in dialogue and discussion with teacher help to understand and acknowledge information and knowledge related to motor skills (under discussion) and difficult to understand and difficult to forget.
This corresponds with studies results of" Akram Maamoun2008 , Mohamed abd rabu 2008". This achieves assumption one of the study which stipulates that "there are clear differences between the dimensional and premiere measurements of empirical group in creative thinking and learning some motor skills in athletic education lesson for dimensional measurement". (2) shows that there are clear differences between the dimensional and premiere measurement of the controlling group in all skillful exercises and creative thinking measurement for dimensional measurement .
Through showing table 6 we find that there are statistic differences between the dimensional and premiere for the controlling group in creativeness exercise (dimensions and low degrees) under discussion where t counted value is bigger than t in the table at certain level 0,05 that shows that there are clear differences of controlling groups dimensions .
Table (2) shows that there are clear differences between the dimensional and premiere measurements of controlling group in creativeness exercises under discussion where t value counted is limited and it is bigger than its value in the t in the table at certain level 0,05 which show that there are clear differences between the dimensional and premiere measurement for the controlling group.
The researcher knows the progress the controlling group achieved in motor skills exercise under discussion which used the traditional followed technique(explanation and model) hides in this way that cannot be ignored, where it depends on explanation and giving good model of the wanted skill to be learned. The improvement in the controlling group in controlling group performance goes back to the followed way in education through the different stages of education.
This corresponds with what Mahmoud Abu Alatta 2010 of learner performance of skills depend on teacher skills in teaching, good explanation and preparing model for all the skills to be learned under discussion (15:84) Osman Mustafa (2003 )that teacher is the axis of education: he corrects students works and asses them. He also corrects the skillful performance whereas the student accepts the ideas without debate and sees that the teacher is the responsible for his success (10:180). This achieves the assumption two of the study which stipulates that " there are clear statistic differences between the dimensional and premiere measurements of the controlling group in the creative thinking and learning some of the motor skills in athletic education lesson for the. Table ( 3) and figure (3) shows that 3 that there are clear differences between empirical and controlling groups in the dimensional measurement for all motor skills and creative thinking measurement under discussion for the empirical group .
Figure (3)
The researcher relates these differences for the empirical grouping the dimensional measurement of the controlling group that students don't accept the traditional way of teaching technique that give along period and students lose fast responsiveness . This makes students suffer border in addition to non-positive sharing and effectiveness inside the educational unit, so the researcher employs brainstorming strategy to develop creativeness. The strategy is used through the motor skills of basketball (under discussion) inside the This complies with what" Mohamed Abd rabouh 2012" referred to that taking into account the former experiences of learners and make it point of new teaching that makes teaching successful (59).
This also complies with what "Rashad Mousa and Seham Khatab 2004" mentioned that creative development techniques are based on learning according to using the modern teaching strategy in learning and depend on dialogue means and discussion that develop creativeness (117) He researcher declares that brainstorming strategy has taken into account level, abilities and the individual differences among learners to learn the motor skills under discussion that is characterizes by logical order in an organized and following way that helps to concentrate and understand every part easily .
In addition to this, brainstorming strategy helps to create a lot of mental abilities to students like criticism , analysis and comparisons between skill performance and what students see on the visual device in preparation stage, and this what is corresponded with "Hassan Mohamed 2013" that facing problems related to students helps to build meaning to what they learn and develop the confidence in their ability to solve problems (7:17).
This complies with the study of" karma maamoun2008" and"zeinab mohamed2013", and this achieves assumption three of the study that stipulates that " there are differences between the dimensions measurements of controlling and empirical in creative thinking and learning some motor skills in athletic education lesson for dimensional measurement of empirical group .
Conclusions:
1-Using the suggested brainstorming strategy leads to positive effect on motor skills level progress in basketball (under discussion), using this strategy in activation and preparation, and the speed of learning these skills . 2-The use of brainstorming strategy results in positive impact on level of the innovative thinking and the motor skills with the experimental sample of research, and the speed of learning these skills .
The Recommendations:
1-Applying the suggested educational program through using brainstorming strategy . 2-Doing a lot of empirical researches using another modern ways related to education technology.
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